Visit www.OregonHuntingMap.com for an interactive map that is available on your cell phone or tablet.

Download free Geospatial PDF maps before your trip to view your location, even when you do not have cell service.

Grouse-Lick-Canal Cr.

Cooperative Travel Management Area
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
Wallowa-Whitman National Forest

Period of Restriction:
Annually, 3 days Prior to the First Imnaha Rifle Bull Elk Season through the End of the Second Imnaha Rifle Bull Elk Season

Only those roads shown in green, and the adjacent area within 300 feet of those roads, are open to motorized vehicles during the period of restrictions beginning 3 days prior to the first rifle bull elk season.

Motorized vehicle travel within the Travel Management Area boundary on all other roads and trails, and cross-country is prohibited except by permit from the Wallowa-Whitman National Forest.

Help us in our effort to control the spread of noxious weeds, primarily TANSY RAGWORT, if you find any of these plants, please do not disturb them and immediately report the number and their location to the Forest Service, State Police, Department of Fish and Wildlife of the Wallowa County Weed Control personnel.

OBJECTIVES:
1. Protect soils, watershed and wildlife habitat
2. Minimize harassment of wildlife
3. Maintain adequate buck and bull escapement
4. Promote quality hunting


Violation Report
If the vehicle is involved, record information on this form and present it to an official.

Date

Vehicle make, model & color

Vehicle license & state

Location / road number

City/County

Number of persons involved

Describe violation

Release Contact Information

Mail to:
Oregon State Police
Fish and Wildlife Division
301 Capitol St NE, 4th Floor
Salem, OR 97310

*This product is for informational purposes and may not have been approved for or suitable for legal engineering or surveying purposes. Users of this information should review or consult primary data and information sources to ascertain the validity of the information.
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